Delish is dedicated to promoting local, fresh produce and targeted to inspire viewers to look for the
right produce and turn it into amazing meals. Delish is hosted by Russel Blaikie and Scott Taylor, two
award-winning and talented restauranteurs who are extremely passionate about the Australian food
industry and showcasing just how great our produce is and what makes it so special. Together, the
duo will travel to meet the producers and tell their stories, collect the produce and take it to the
kitchen creating ‘Delish’ recipes paired with the perfect wines, craft beers, spirits and ciders. Delish is
designed to help viewers learn about where our food comes from and what goes into delivering the
worlds best quality produce with easy to recreate yet incredible recipes for the home cook.
Delish Series 1, Episodes 1-5
EPISODE 1
In this very first episode of Delish, for the entrée, Julia grills delectable Moreton Bay bugs marinated with fresh lemon thyme from the
garden and serves it with a side of fennel and orange salad. The Aussie burger is the main, but with a unique Australian twist, using
kangaroo beef and beetroot.
EPISODE 2
In this episode, Julia chooses bresaola with celeriac remoulade and pecorino for entrée – a great recipe that takes no time at
all – using simple, quality ingredients. Pork and apples are a fantastic combination, and the apple cider and sage roasted pork belly
with caramelised apples will have your mouth watering.

Delish Series 1, Episodes 1-5
EPISODE 3
Haloumi has a unique texture that’s loved by many! It’s squeaky and salty, and we show you show to prepare a haloumi, apple and
beetroot salad. Nothing signals autumn as much as the sudden influx of mushrooms, and a mushroom ragu on fettucine will take
advantage of the mushrooms’ rich, earthy flavour.

EPISODE 4
Mussels are the ultimate in quick, cheap and easy cooking. They cost next to nothing and they take literally minutes to cook. We show
you how to pair the seafood flavour with the aniseed of fresh fennel and spicy paprika punch of dried chorizo for a super simple meal
that tastes incredible.
EPISODE 5
World champion Theo Kalogeracos named his famous seafood pizza after a TV personality called Jane gave him the ingredients to
create a pizza for a story. Julia shows you how to make spice lamb and pomegranate ladyfingers, and an upside-down cheesecake
pizza using fresh passionfruit from the garden.

Delish Series 2, Episodes 1-11
EPISODE 1
Scott and Russell explore gourmet food producers within the Perth region on Australia’s West Coast. Right at the top of the list of new,
unique, super high-quality Aussie produce is exotic gourmet mushrooms, they bring texture, colour, flavour and verve to a plate.
Scotty visits Gourmet Fungi and sources a great selection of mushrooms for Russell’s recipe, ‘Chicken Meatballs with Swan Valley
mushroom and zucchini pan sauce’. Scotty also takes a visit to Myattsfield Vineyard to learn about method champenoise to bring a
whole new dimension of texture and verve to the plate. Scott takes a visit to The Cooking Professor, Rikki Kaspi. Rikki was born in Israel
to Turkish Parents and loves to cook African and Middle Eastern Food. She cooks her favourite meal; stuffed potato with beautiful
Australian Lamb.
EPISODE 2
Russell and Scotty discover some of the country’s greatest and most loved foods dotted across this dry and barron landscape. Swan
Valley Herbs and West Coast Honey are two local producers that provide products to give your dish the extra layers of flavour and
texture to get more bang! Russel uses these elements this week to create Pulled Port Tacos with Apple-Herb Vinegar Slaw with Quinoa
-Red Rice Pudding and Banana Ice cream for dessert. Our guest chef this week is Stuart Laws, executive chef at the iconic Don Tapa
in Fremantle. Stuart shows us how to cook his favourite dish, Alpaca Tatiki.
EPISODE 3
The Southwest Corner of Western Australia thrives with produce that is sourced from all over Australia. Scotty heads to the Manjimup
Truffle & Wine Co, the first truffery in Australia. A little further south is Bannister Down Dairy, home to over 4,000 cattle. This is a dairy
that is doing everything right from lowering levels of production to caring for the animal the entire way through its life. Russel creates
two incredible main dishes; Shark Bay Prawns Pil Pil with crusty bread and a Roast Chicken Souva.

Delish Series 2, Episodes 1-11
EPISODE 4
Scott continues his journey through the South West delving deeper into the world of Truffles and Dairy as well as visiting a place in
Albany, that proves superb, world-class single malt whiskey right here in Australia; Limeburners. Russel takes this great whiskey and
creates a Whiskey Banana & Honeycomb Mess for dessert as well as a Loaded Hummus with Fish recipe. This might just be the best
hummus you will ever taste!
EPISODE 5
This week Scott visits three of the best food producers in Australia. Turkish bakeries is a humble bakery that started over 20 years ago.
The authentic freshly baked Turkish bread has since become increasingly popular. Amelia Park Lamb is a broad network of Australian
farmers and producers who work together to deliver some of the best lamb in Australia. Russell pairs these two local produce
together for a Middle Eastern Lamb Pizza with rich Middle Eastern spice blend of Baharat. Scotty also visits Linley Valley Pork and has
a chat to farm manager, Harry Harris about the importance of free range. Linley Valley Pork is the largest free-range pork farm in the
southern hemisphere but has a really great boutique feel. Russell uses this produce to create a Pork Fillet Nasi Goreng.
EPISODE 6
Chefs from around the globe worship the ‘liquid gold’ from Olio Bello and Scotty heads to the olive oil producers to find out why.
Russell heads to a producer to sample the next big superfood from Good Earth Dairy: Camel Milk. This episode is also packed full with
great recipes. Russell shows us his Nam Jim Chicken Salad with Pineapple and Mint recipe and a Plum Clafoutis. We have a guest
appearance from international chef, Julian Marco Kettelhake, who cooks up the flavours of the Kimberley in Kununurra with his
favourite dish; Chickpea & Chia Crusted Crocodile Kofta with a Seasonal Salad and Hickory Smoked Aioli.

Delish Series 2, Episodes 1-11
EPISODE 7
The easiest way to make sure you get a restaurant quality dish at home is making sure you get your hands on local, fresh, super
high-quality ingredients. Today Scott visits Farmer Jacks, where they’ve taken that idea and turned it into a religion. Using the variety
of fresh ingredients from Farmer Jacks Russell creates some of his best recipes yet. A Truffle Croque Monsieur as well as a Fremantle
Octopus, Potato Chips, Lime Mayo and Shichimi storm. Guest chef, John Earnshaw, owns home of the real American Pig Barbecue
‘Porkies BAR-B-QUE’. John shows the American Style Barbeque to cooking meat, with them being cooked for a minimum of four hours up
to 16 hours to prepare the meat.
EPISODE 8: Australia’s Food Bowl Part 1.
Scotty Taylor and Russell Blaikie are off to Australia’s Food Bowl in the Gascoyne Region of Western Australia. The Gascoyne is known
primarily for its sprawling farms on the rich red range langs, serving up livestock and oodles of fruit and veg but this region is also
famous for what can be found offshore.
EPISODE 9: Australia’s Food Bowl Part 2.
Scotty and Russells journey through the food bowl continues as they discover more of Australia’s freshest seafood. This week, Russell
has a break for cooking and joins Scotty as they enjoy two of Australia’s best foodie events; Dirk Hartog Long Table Lunch and
Carnarvon Long Table Lunch. These showcase Australia’s best chefs with incredible, local dishes.

Delish Series 2, Episodes 1-11
EPISODE 10: Christmas Delights Part 1.
This week Scotty and Russell revisit some of our favourite chefs from the season and more for all recipes you need to know Christmas!
They continue to travel Australia uncovering the best produce and brands to buy for your Christmas lunch as well as the beverages
to pair them with. This episode will see your entrees and mains ready for Christmas!

EPISODE 11: Christmas Delights Part 2.
Scotty and Russell catch up with some more of Australia’s best producers and chefs to finish of Christmas day lunch and delve into the
delicious world of dessert. We feature four incredible dessert recipes all made with local ingredients from four outstanding chefs.

Delish Series 3 Episode 1-12
EPISODE 1
Host Scott Taylor visits a boutique winery with a difference in Western Australia’s stunning Margaret River region and then discovers
the golden goodness of the world’s most sought-after sweet corn. Theo Kalogeracos and Marg Johnson take West Australian lamb to
a whole new level, turn Golden Banded Snapper into a crispy skinned seafood masterpiece, and share one of their favourite health
snacks that won't cost a fortune to enjoy whenever you’re craving a delicious delight from the sea.
EPISODE 2
Nutritionist Nikki Taylor heads into the garden and shows homegrown produce that tastes amazing. Marg Johnson shares her favourite
pumpkin soup recipe, Theo Kalogeracos and Nikki turn the humble capsicum into a mouth-watering treat and Scott Taylor learns the
secret to creating world-class organic wine.

EPISODE 3
Theo Kalogeracos fires up the BBQ, creating an iconic family favourite. Scott Taylor visits an heirloom vegetable producer in the
Southern Forests region of Australia, Nikki Taylor explains the nutritional value of basil and Marg Johnson and Theo create up a
succulent crayfish ceviche with fingerlime.
EPISODE 4
Scott Taylor visits an iconic vegetable producer to see firsthand the story of seed to harvest of produce we find on our supermarket
shelves. World champion pizza maker Theo Kalogeracos takes world class Harvey Beef and shares the secrets behind creating his
famous Beef Brisket Pizza.

Delish Series 3 Episode 1-12
EPISODE 5
Theo Kalogeracos visits an iconic beef producer in Australia’s South West to find out just why their beef is so good. Theo and Nikki
Taylor whip up an amazing carbonara and Scott Taylor jumps feet first into the Royal Beer awards.
EPISODE 6
Nikki Taylor and Theo Kalogeracos are in the kitchen baking a delicious gluten-free treat using lupin flour. Scott Taylor is on a farm to
show us the journey of the humble broccoli from farm to the supermarket shelf and Nikki explains why we should be including them in
our diet.
EPISODE 7
Theo Kalogeracos is in the Great Southern region to visit a free-range pork producer and makes a mouth-watering pork pizza. Scott
Taylor visits Myattsfield vineyards to learn about their Row 38 Program helping to raise money for a great cause.
EPISODE 8
Theo Kalogeracos and Marg Johnson are in the kitchen creating a mouth-watering curry with the world’ s most eaten red meat. Scott
Taylor shares the secrets behind your morning cup of wake up and the spices of the Middle East come alive in a delish breakfast
favourite

Delish Series 3 Episode 1-12
EPISODE 9
Scott Taylor visits a producer growing the juiciest and tastiest strawberries and learns the secrets to making an award-winning gelato.
Theo Kalogeracos makes a breakfast that is bound to please all ages and Scott heads to Oakover Winery in the Swan Valley.
EPISODE 10
Food and wine pairing can be a difficult task, though Scott Taylor takes us to a place that does this for you. Theo Kalogeracos and
Marg Johnson put a French twist on the humble spud and Scott visits an award winning producer making liquid gold.
EPISODE 11
Scott Taylor takes a trip to visit an award-winning meat producer, while Theo Kalogeracos travels to visit a farmer growing and milling
their own gluten-free crop. Scott fires up the BBQ in Australia’s stunning South West, cooking a delicious dish on the farm.
EPISODE 12
Theo Kalogeracos visits an award-winning chocolate producer in the South West. Scott Taylor gets hipstar with a natural organic
wine and Theo and Nikki Taylor cook up a delicious walnut dessert.

